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High environmental impacts: On a per capita consumption basis, 
Canada’s indicators for emissions, land footprint and material usage 
are more than 50% higher than the G20 average and rank three or 
higher (see radar diagram and table). Animal threats (10% above) 
and scarce water use (20% below) are closer to average and rank 
6 and 12 respectively in the G20. 

Inequality is low (rank 16) placing it in the lowest inequality quarter 
of the G20 bracketed by Korea and Japan. While income distribution 
places Canada in the least unequal quarter of the G20, the Gini 
coefficient has risen marginally from a low of 0.27 in the late 1980s. 
Income distribution is better than in neighbouring USA and aided by 
transfers from federal and provincial governments with particular 
emphasis on children.

The employment footprint is one third higher than the G20 average 
with each Canadian requiring two thirds of one full time worker 
domestically (60%) or externally (40%) to deliver the goods and 
services in final demand. Per capita economic production in GDP 
terms is 70% above average (rank 5) and Canada is currently 
a creditor in net international debt terms, having balanced its 
international assets and liabilities in the fourth quarter of 2013. 

Domestic consumption drives impact but trade important: 
Activities at home dominate most environmental indicators but with 
important nuances. Exports from forest land and crop land are 
large in per capita terms reflecting an advantaged resource base, 
with the USA, China and Japan the main destinations. Canada’s 
close economic and cultural ties with the USA position it as both the 
major export destination and main importing source in most cases. 

Imports are a major component of the endangered animal footprint 
with the USA dominant and smaller impacts due to imports from 
Cuba, China, Thailand and other tropical countries. 

One third of greenhouse emissions consumed comes from imports, 
balanced by an equal proportion of exports with USA, China Japan 
and India the main contributors of two way exchanges. Material 
usage shows similar patterns to emissions and construction 
materials and fossil fuels together make up two thirds of total. 
Imports from the USA (raw and processed foods) dominate the 
relatively small scarce water indicator with smaller contributions 
from Pakistan, India, China and Egypt (all textiles mostly cotton).

An enviable location and resource base: When Canada became a self governing dominion in 1867, the population was just 
under four million. Today’s population of 35.3 million will grow beyond 45 million in 2050 peaking at 50 million around 2100. 

The median age will grow from 40 currently to 43 in 2050 and a working age population of 24-26 m will be retained throughout 
that period. An immigration rate of 200,000 yearly compensates for below-replacement fertility and maintains population growth. 
Official unemployment is 7%, for youth 13% and the high participation rate of 67% reflects the buoyant business conditions 
currently. About one in eleven Canadians are judged to live below the poverty line.

The largest country after Russia, Canada has more water than any other country and its 2-3 million lakes are more that the rest 
of the world combined. There are ten years of conventional oil cover, 30 years of natural gas and 60 years of tar sands/bitumen 
at current rates of consumption. The electricity generation capacity is 130,000 MW and electricity delivery is dominated by hydro 
(60%), with fossil (20%), nuclear (15%) and wind (2%). Canada has 19 nuclear plants operational including the Candu domestic 
design which can use a wide range of fuel grades. 
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     Ten million employed externally: Canada’s free 
trade agreements such as NAFTA are reflected 
in the more than ten million external workers 
(40% of total workforce) supplying goods and 
services to final consumption (see pie diagram). 
Given a 7% general unemployment, and nearly 
14% youth unemployment, the repatriation or 
reshoring of jobs should be examined. Imports 
from smaller tropical countries cannot be 
produced geographically in Canada, leaving 
larger targets such as China and India which 
have scale and price advantages making 
competition difficult. Nevertheless, complex 
machines, pharmaceuticals, new materials 
and even vehicle manufacturing have domestic 
production advantages being closer to rapid 
innovation, faster production cycles and 
changing customer requirements. Thus re-
shoring of advanced manufacturing is likely, 
but also traditional lines of metal products, 
pharmaceuticals, chemicals and consumer 
textiles.

Environment too big to fail?: Even with 
abundant water resources Canada must manage 
legacy issues such as nutrient loading, acid rain 
and water quality, while future climate change 
will affect snowpack and thus timing and amount 
of water yield. As industries mover to cooler 

and wetter regions, past mistakes will re-occur 
without stringent policy constraints. Changing 
temperatures will drive water redistribution 
pressures and possible industry relocation. 

Resource extraction versus emissions 
mitigation: Federal greenhouse accounting 
portrays stabilising emissions aided by hydro 
electricity generation and industrial re-
structuring. However there are few mitigation 
policies for transport emissions which risen 
by one third since 1990. Expanding resource 
extraction (tar sands, shale gas, minerals) will 
challenge emissions goals which rely on overall 
reductions of 137 million tonnes by 2020. 

Biodiversity threatened in grassland and 
wetland biomes: Canada’s Boreal forests, 
one of three large intact forest landscapes left 
globally, require protection frameworks beyond 
current efforts. Production forestry, a large 
part of Canada’s land footprint, is deemed to 
be well managed although specific issues (pine 
beetle outbreaks in British Columbia) challenge 
industry and environmental stability. A 2010 
assessment of 10,000 of Canada’s 70,000 plus 
species found that 77% were secure but 12% at 
risk. Canada’s land footprint placed most stress 
on the grassland and wetland biomes. 

External jobs serving Canada: 10.4 million full time equivalents

Consumption indicators for Canada: per capita values and rankings

INDICATOR PER CAPITA VALUE PER CAPITA RANK ABSOLUTE VALUE

CO2-e: tonnes 20.2 3 680 m

Scarce water use: litres 246,480 13 8,500 GL

Species threats: per million 
people

8.5 6 261

Land footprint: globally-       
averaged hectares 

4.9 1 169 m

Material usage: tonnes 32.2 2 1,074 m

Inequality (Gini) -- -- 0.31 (rank 16)

Jobs: worker full time        
-equivalents 

0.74 5 25.4 m

Net Debt USD (nominal) nil n/a creditor

GDP constant USD (2005) 37,208 5 1,293 bn

 The best and worst of both worlds: Canada’s per capita ranking of first, second and 
third in the G20 for land footprint, material flow and greenhouse emissions portrays a 
poor environmental scorecard. Balancing this are strong economic production, equitable 
income distribution and the net international creditor status. Canada leads the world’s 
theory in many areas of natural resource management, but on-ground application is 
lagging. Population growth and personal consumption drive the economy while resource 
harvesting pays for imports. The obvious success of this simple equation may not endure 
for coming generations. 
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Interpreting a Radar Diagram

A radar (or spider-web) diagram is used to display data from a 
wide range of sources and allow complex interactions to be simply 
displayed. This G20 study explores the tension between of economic 
production, social returns and environmental impact through reporting 
on global value chains and personal consumption (i.e. what a country’s 
citizens actually consume rather than its territorial production). There are 
five environmental indicators (emissions, water, endangered species, land 
footprint and material flow). These are balanced by two economic indicators 
(gross domestic product and net international debt) and two social indicators 
(employment footprint and the Gini coefficient or inequality footprint). All data 
are on a per-capita basis apart from the Gini coefficient which reports on 
income distribution nationally.

Two phases of data normalisation are used in this G20 study. Firstly, a 
‘simple mean’ or average for all G20 countries is computed for each of the 
nine indicators. Secondly, each country’s value is divided by that mean to 
give a ratio number. In the radar diagram the G20 average (equals 1.0 by 
definition) is shown by the red dashed line equidistant from the centre of 
the web. The blue solid line shows how much each country’s indicator is 
bigger or smaller than the G20 average. The overall pattern or signature 
of each country is important. There is no inherent right or wrong in being 
inside or outside the G20 average as each country has its own set of special 
circumstances.

Thus for the Canadian example above, many of the indicator set are above 
the G20 average. These above-average indicators report both better and 
worse outcomes. High indicators for emissions, land footprint and material 
flow point to higher impacts on ecosystems in per capita terms and little 
room for complacency in aggregate. Likewise for debt, Gini, and scarce 
water indicators a lower than average indicator is a successful outcome. A 
70% higher than average GDP figure reflects good economic function, while 
a low inequality coefficient points to more equal income outcomes. 

Rationale for Indicators
Greenhouse Emissions (CO2-e): The 
emissions footprint for each person’s 
consumption leading to heat gain in 
the atmosphere and oceans and thus 
increasing climate disruption (due to 
accounting uncertainties, the indicator 
excludes land use . land use change 
and biomass burning). Measure: 
Tonnes of CO2 equivalents per capita 
excluding land use change, forestry 
and biomass burning Year 2011, 
Source- Eora Global Database  http://
worldmrio.com/

Scarce Water Use: The scarce 
water use footprint. Over- extraction 
increases threats to human water 
security and river biodiversity in 30 of 
the globe’s 47 most volumetric river 
basins. This scarce water is eventually 
consumed as clothes, food and 
beverages. Measure: litres of scarcity-
weighted water use per capita. Year 
2011. Source-Eora Global Database 
http://worldmrio.com

Endangered Animal Species (Species 
threats): Land clearing and over-
fishing are two of 15 or more drivers 
of accelerated rates of biodiversity 
endangerment. This species threat 
footprint traces endangered animal 
species from the IUCNs ‘Red List’ to 
complex trade networks of threatening 
production activities. Measure: number 
of endangered animal species (species 
threats) per one million of human 
population. Year 2000. Source- Eora 
Global Database http://worldmrio.com/

Land Footprint (Land): The land 
footprint in trade corrected terms or 
consumption terms required for built 
infrastructure, crops, forest, fishing and 
grazing. Same accounting principle as 
the ‘ecological footprint’ but excludes 
energy/carbon land as the emissions 
indicator specifically accounts for that 
impact. Expressed in ‘globally-average 

hectares’ adjusted for productivity 
potential. Measure: Land area in 
globally-average hectares required to 
underpin consumption footprint. Year 
2011 Source- Eora Global Database 
http://worldmrio.com/

Material Footprint (Material usage): 
The material use footprint. Increasing 
material use by developed and 
developing economies poses long term 
threats to sustainability at both ends. 
Limits to resource quality of virgin 
materials and a faster consumption 
lifecycle suggest issues for disposal 
and recycling. Measure: total material 
flow in tonnes per capita. Year 2008. 
Source- Eora Global Database http://
worldmrio.com/

Inequality (Gini coefficient): The 
footprint or production chain measure 
of the distribution or spread of wages 
within a country, across the population. 
A smaller rich elite and a large working 
poor gives a higher Gini coefficient 
while a more equal country has a 
lower value (e.g. South Africa 0.59, 
USA 0.38, Japan 0.29). Measure: Time 
series of Gini footprints computed 
as part of Eora employment studies. 
Data not yet available as part of Eora 
Database. Year 2011

Employment Footprint (Jobs): 
A social indicator measuring the 
domestic and outside workforce 
required to maintain domestic 
consumption and lifestyle. A cascade of 
lower paid workers delivers goods and 
services through complex production 
chains to more affluent consumers. 
Measure: Full time equivalent workers 
(domestically and out-of-country) per 
capita of domestic population. Year 
2011 Source- Eora Global Database 
http://worldmrio.com/

Net Debt (Debt): The extent to which 
a domestic economy is indebted to 
overseas financial loans for productive 

investment and lifestyle consumption. 
Measure: Nominal (not deflated) US 
dollars per capita of IIP or NIIP (Net 
International Investment Position) 
from IMF data repository. Year 2012 
http://elibrary-data.imf.org/public/
FrameReport. aspx?v=3&c=20840396

Gross Domestic Product (GDP): A 
conventional and widely accepted 
economic measure of development 
and progress in each country. This 
is not a footprint or production chain 
measure. Measure: GDP per capita in 
deflated 2005 US dollars from United 
Nations data depository Year 2012 
Source- GDP by Type of Expenditure 
at constant (2005) prices: http://data.
un.org
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